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AboutAbout

Partners

We are a Philadelphia area
charitable 501(c)3 rescue dedicated
to renewing hope for urgent and
abandoned animals. Every year,
Phoenix Animal Rescue (PAR)
provides a safe haven for 450+
animals and helps them find their
way home or to professional
working placements.

Phoenix
Animal Rescue

Working dogs

Puppy Mill Rescue

Death Row Shelters

Owner Surrenders

Exotics



Facebook 16.8K + 
Instagram 1.57 K

 
Estimated Audience by Facebook

206M-242 M
 

Website average 7,250 views a
month

FOLLOWERS

2022 Impact Data

421 
adoptions

All dogs receive spay / neuter, a full set of vaccines,
microchip, deworming and 4dx testing. Small dogs
over 6 years old and large dogs, as needed, receive
a dental.

Specialty surgeries like mass removals, hernia
repairs, eye lid repairs, eye enucleations,
heartworm treatment and amputations are
provided when necessary.

We cared for dogs with seizure disorders, diabetes,
spina bifida, cerebellar hypoplasia, congenital
deformities and genetic anomalies. We provided
specialized care for geriatrics as well.

MEDICAL

PHOENIX  AN IMAL RESCUE

442 dogs 
220 directly from puppy mills

2 cats
10 exotic birds
1 pig

   INTAKE

New heater and AC unit
Outside drains for the kennels
All outside kennels /play yards have at
least temporary  protection from the
rain
New water pump
Updated kitchen area
HEPA filters to combat airborne       

                             disease

IMPROVEMENTS 



When you support PAR, your impact reaches far beyond the 450+ animals we care for
each year. Your generosity reaches every corner of the Chester County and beyond - by
helping save the most vulnerable animals in our region.  From providing a safe haven to
puppy mill dogs, to shelter for working dogs looking for their next placement, and so
much more. 

Whether your company is interested in digital advertising on our social media and
website, appearing in our adoption packets, becoming a sponsor at one of our
events or naming right in our kennel, we offer many opportunities for you to get
involved. 

We are so proud of the work our volunteers do every day to mend broken hearts
and hurting souls. We hope you will become a part of our lifesaving team.

Brand Awareness 
Areas of Impact

$400 for 6 months or $600 per
year 

 
Sponsorship includes one page

advertising to be provided in each
of our adoption packets which
allows for the addition of any

sticker / magnet advertising for
cars/ fridges. It will also include an

ad on our adoptions page.

Adopters Exposure

& Advertising Opportunities

 

Website and Social media

$2,000 annual sponsorship
 

 Average 7,250 views a month (but
already 14,827 in January 2023) on our
website and 18K followers across social

media. 
Sponsorship will include website ad on

our Home Page and 
monthly post on all social media

channels.
(Detailed website statistics are

available.)



Provides core vaccines for
25 dogs including
Bordetella and DAPP$300

Provides microchips for 50
dogs$500

Covers an average surgical
cost for our spay days
including dentals, hernia
repairs and more for 8 dogs.

$1,600

Medical
Areas of Impact

PAR is committed to providing every dog in our care
with exceptional care. From standard vetting to
specialty surgeries and dentals, we always ensure that
our dogs feel their best.

Each opportunity includes one post per sponsorship on PAR's social media
channels and a hyperlink of your logo on www.phoenixanimalrescue.com.

For Spay Day sponsorship, we will include a flyer for your business in all of our
adoption packets for the month. 



$100

$150

$200

$450

$800

Rescue Kennel
Areas of Impact

From food to our transport van and more, there is a lot that goes into
running a facility that saves so many lives. Your support allows us to
provide a safe, comfortable and healthy environment for our dogs.

A special frozen treat for the 70+ dogs in our care. Creamy
peanut butter frozen between milk bones with extra goodies.
Sponsorship allows for one treat per dog that week.
Sponsorship includes a post on social media.

Mutty Buddy

Supports 4 puppy mill dogs.  As a thank you, you get to name
them, and we will include your company on the social media
posts announcing their freedom rides.

Puppy Mill Rescue

Working dog
We are proud to waive our adoption fees for dogs going to working
placements, while still doing all their vetting. We will include your
company on the social media posts announcing their placement and
logo on our website

Food for a week
With an average of 70 lbs of food used daily, your sponsorship helps
feed our kennel for a week. As a thank you, we will include your
company on the social media posts for that week (min. 3 posts) and
logo on our website.

Kennel Sponsorship 
As we renovate and replace all kennels, your sponsorship pays for 1
brand new kennel. Sponsorship includes 1 post on our social media,
your logo on our website and a permanent plaque on the kennel. 

$1,500



$100

Help our dogs start on the right foot by sponsoring a dog leash
printed with your company's logo, a flyer in our adoption packet,
four social media mentions and your logo on our website.
Sponsorship is for 250  adoptions. 

Best Foot Forward

Sponsorship supports seasonal flowers and decorations, a prime
advertising spot on our front flower bed by the rescue lobby and your
company logo included year-round. A social media post with every
seasonal change and logo will be placed on our website. One
sponsorship is available per year.

$1,500

This level provides a permanent roof / shelter over our outdoor
potty yards for the dogs and includes a plaque on the structure, a
banner on our website and three social media posts. (three
available)

Singing in the rain no more

$5,500

Fresh as a Daisy

$5,000

Adoption Lobby

$15,000

Rescue Kennel

This sponsorship supports our grooming / laundry room. It includes a
plaque in the room, advertising on our website for a year and six
social media postings across all media for the first year. (one
available)

A prominent plaque will be displayed in our adoption lobby, a banner
placed on our website and bimonthly postings added across social
media channels for the first year. The sponsorship is for 5 years. (one
available per term)

Areas of Impact

continued

$2,500

Seasons of the year

This provides for the maintenance and insurance for our rescue van
for the year. We will include your company logo on the van, do a
monthly post on our social media and include your logo on our
website.

Van Sponsorship 
$4,500



Meet and Greets 
at Pet Supplies Plus 

This  day event that draws thousands of
participants. As a thank you, we will feature your
logo on our table, do 3 social media mentions
promoting the event and will include your
information in adoption packets for that month.

Sponsor our monthly meet and greet events at the
local pet store. 
As a thank you, we will feature your logo on the
adoption table and do 2 mentions on social media
promoting the event.

Ludwigs Corner 
Horse Show

WuffJam

Our biggest event of the year with hundreds
of attendees and 50+ vendors. 
Multiple sponsorships are available. (details
on next page)

Signature Events
Areas of Impact

$150

$450



WuffJam
Areas of Impact

This event will be held on September 16th, 2023 at
Reeves Park, Phoenixville, Pa.

Platinum Collar Title Sponsor 

Gold Collar Sponsor 

Silver Collar Sponsor 

$1,500

$100

$1,000

$750

Event labeled as "WuffJam presented by (donor name)
Prominent sponsor signage on event day
Sponsor referenced in all stage segments by emcee
Full page advertisement in event day program
Complimentary vendor space
Complimentary items to be placed in 100 event "doggie bags"
50 complimentary raffle tickets
Complimentary advertisement on WuffJam.com and PhoenixAnimalRescue.com

Prominent sponsor signage on event day
Sponsor referenced 5 times in stage segments by emcee
Full page advertisement in event day program
Complimentary vendor space
Complimentary items to be placed in 100 event "doggie bags"
40 complimentary raffle tickets
Complimentary advertisement on WuffJam.com and PhoenixAnimalRescue.com

Targeting sponsor signage on event day
Sponsor referenced 4 times in stage segments by emcee
Half page advertisement in event day program
Complimentary vendor space
Complimentary items to be placed in 100 event "doggie bags"
30 complimentary raffle tickets
Complimentary advertisement on WuffJam.com and PhoenixAnimalRescue.com



Green Collar Sponsor 

Bronze Collar Sponsor 

$250

Blue Collar Sponsor 

WuffJam
Areas of Impact

continued

Targeting sponsor signage on event day
Sponsor referenced 3 times in stage segments by emcee
Half page advertisement in event day program
Complimentary vendor space
Complimentary items to be placed in 100 event "doggie bags"
20 complimentary raffle tickets
Complimentary advertisement on WuffJam.com and PhoenixAnimalRescue.com

Targeting sponsor signage on event day
Sponsor referenced 2 times in stage segments by emcee
Quarter page advertisement in event day program
Complimentary vendor space
Complimentary items to be placed in 100 event "doggie bags"
15 complimentary raffle tickets
Complimentary advertisement on WuffJam.com and PhoenixAnimalRescue.com

Targeting sponsor signage on event day
Sponsor referenced 1 time in stage segments by emcee
Quarter page advertisement in event day program
Complimentary vendor space
Complimentary items to be placed in 100 event "doggie bags"
10 complimentary raffle tickets
Complimentary advertisement on WuffJam.com and PhoenixAnimalRescue.com

$100

For more details, please visit
www.wuffjam.com

$500



Company Wide
Engagement Opportunties 
Many of our corporate partners go above and beyond traditional

sponsorship opportunities and engage the entire company in support
of PAR and our initiatives. We are proud to offer several options to

customize your support of our dogs.

Volunteer Donation Drive

Employee Giving Campaign 
+ Matching Funds

From helping provide for
70+ dogs in the kennel to

event support,
fundraising and more, we

are always looking for
dedicated friends who

want to make a
difference.

Corporate Volunteer
Days can be arranged at

any times of the year.

Engage your volunteers by
hosting a donation drive. 

 
Each year, we go through
thousands of pounds of

dog food, laundry
detergent, treats and more. 

Onsite donation
presentation or pick up

from your company with a
dog appearance can be

arranged.

Monetary donations allow us to provide veterinary care,
make necessary improvements to the kennel and direct

funds to the most needed items.
Encouraging donations from employees that will be

matched by the company is an incredibly impactful way to
support our dogs. Our volunteers will be happy to help

you design a campaign that will directly save lives today.

Please contact Marta at info@phoenixanimalrescue.com
for more information and arrangements 



Need a fun employee
appreciation event, a break
during the work week or just
some extra doggy cuddles
during the busy season?

PAR Dogs would be happy to
come to your workplace and

provide a bark break. 
 

Contact Michele at
info@phoenixanimalrescue.com

for details and to schedule

 
 

BARK BREAK

Availability varies depending on location,
time and rescue calendar. 



Commitment Form 
Thank you for supporting Phoenix Animal Rescue with your sponsorship. Please indicate below how

you'd like to help renew hope for local urgent animals.

Medical Sponsorship
___ Vaccines ($300)
___ Microchips ($500)
___ Spay Day ($1,600)

Kennel  Sponsorship

___ Mutty Buddy ($150)
___ Puppy Mill Rescue ($200)
___ Working Dog ($450)
___ Food for a week ($800)
___ Kennel Sponsorship ($1,500)
___ Seasons of the year ($1,500)
___ Best Foot Forward ($2,500)
___ Van Sponsorship ($4,500)
___ Fresh as a Daisy ($5,000)
___ Singing in the rain no more ($5,500)
___ Adoption Lobby ($15,000)

Brand Awareness
___ Website ($2,000)
___ Adopters Exposure  ($400 or $600)

___ Platinum ($1,500)
___ Gold  ($1,000)
___ Silver ($750)
___ Bronze ($500)
___ Blue ($250)
___ Green ($100)

WuffJam

 

Name:__________________________Company:_____________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________

Phone:_______________________________Email:____________________________

Marta Gambone, Development Officer
Phoenix Animal Rescue | 931 Pottstown Pike, Chester Springs, Pa 19425

info@phoenixanimalrescue.com | (484) 535 0521
TAX ID: 26 - 0163239

501(c)3 non profit charity

Event Sponsorship
___ Meet and Greet ($150)
___ Horse Show ($450)
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